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Lions Club of Balkumari College is only one College level Lions club in our 

district. Since its establishment, it has been working in the field of health, education and 

awareness. This year also we are indulged in these fields.  As we have a motive that “we 

should be well for making others well” so we had organized Lions health checkup BMI 

camp on the occasion of cabinet meeting at Narayangarh. in this Lionistic year we have 

accomplished different community programs like free medical check up with free 

medicine and refreshment distribution at Brida Ashram, Devghat, Maternal child health 

camp, Tree plantation, Health awareness program, Lions quest teacher training program, 

training to the officers of Narayangarh area, Peace poster contest, Blood Donation, 

Teaching material Distribution, eye camps etc. In interrelation program we had organized 

Dashain Feast-2064 and Badminton competition among Lions of chitwan. 

 This year we have published newsletter of club monthly as possible at the end of 

each month in which we tried to reflect glimpses what we have done during the month. 

Fund raising is necessary for every social club and as being a campus club we 

planned to raise our fund through intellectual activities.. Definitely, we have been able   

to save   some amount of money this year. And we have deposited Rs one Lakh in fixed 

deposite in Suvekshya Bank. 

All Club's activities are the collective efforts of fellow lions. Our senior lions 

have constituted certain ground rules within the club, which has helped to balance and 

systematize the activities. Time management, equal participation in discussion on 

agendas, gender balance, encouragement to expose and use of international language are 

some of good points the club has well maintained.  

We have dropped some inactive members and some potential members have been 

added this year. 3 members have been dropped and 5 members have been added this year.  

Finally we would like to thank all the lions and non- Lions who indulge to make 

the success of different Club- activities. 

Long Live Lionism. 

 

 
 


